
CORY COVID
The meanest germ in the world

by David I. Levine



Cory loves getting people sick.  
He is hard to stop because he 
is too small to see.

I am Cory COVID, 
the meanest germ 

in the world!



Natasha and Anika are sisters. They are the healthiest 
children in the world. 

They always wash hands with soap when they come 
home, after using the toilet, and before eating. 

No germ has EVER gotten them sick.

I will do 
everything I can

to get them
sick.



Cory had a plan. He 

knew Auntie was 

returning home in a 

few days, so he 

infected Auntie.

Now, everywhere Auntie 

went, Cory would be 

there, too.

Ha ha!!!  I am too small to see. 

At first, she cannot even tell 

I am inside her! 



Auntie, come in!

When Auntie came in 

the house, so did Cory!



Cory made Auntie 

cough. He was now in 

the air.
Soon, Anika and Natasha 

will breathe me in. Then I 

will make them sick!

Coughs can go 
100 km/hr.

That's 10 times 
faster than 
you can run!



Auntie, we are so glad you are 

here. We’ll stay two meters 

apart until we know none of us 

are ill.

2 meters

I never reached Natasha.  
She is mean to germs!



Cory was not worried. He knew 

Auntie would soon cough again.

Auntie, please 

cover your 

cough and 

sneeze. We 

don't want 

germs to 

spread.

I am happy 

to cover my 

cough and 

sneeze. 

Ahh-CHOO!

Ha, ha.  When 

Auntie touches 

anything, she will 

spread me, Cory 

COVID!  

Yay!



But, Natasha was paying attention…

Auntie, we do not want 

germs on your hands.  Be 

sure to wash hands with 

soap! Why?



When Auntie washed her hands 

for 20 seconds, Cory lost, again.

The soap kills all the COVID 
germs! Be sure to wash for at 

least 20 seconds!

20 sec Oh, no! 

 Germs like me 

hate soap!  



Later, Auntie coughed into her hand again.

Always cough 

into your 

elbow.  That 

stops germs 

from spreading.
When Auntie covered her 

cough with her elbow, I could 
not fly.  I was so sad!

I was not worried. I 
am Cory COVID, the 

greatest germ 
in the world!



After lunch, Auntie was not feeling well.

I think I am getting 

sick.  I’d like to shop 

for dinner now, before I 

feel too ill.

YAY! 

Once Auntie is in a 

crowd, I will get more 

people sick.



But Natasha was clever.

I do not like 

mean Natasha!
Auntie, stay home if 

you feel ill. Anika and I 

will take care of you.



And Anika was even more 

clever.

Yucky masks

stop me from flying! 

Please wear

 this mask Why? I am 

not a doctor.

It keeps you 

from getting 

others ill.

I do not want to get 

anyone sick. I will

always wear it!



The next day, Cory made Auntie feel worse.

Natasha,

 I might have 

COVID. 

I should go 

see a doctor.

I love being

a germ!



Auntie, I already called the 

doctor’s office.  They said that if 

you are not seriously ill, you 

should stay home.

Once Auntie is in the waiting 

area for the doctor, I will get 

everyone sick! 

 I win!



Many sick people 

go to the doctor. 

If you do not have 

COVID, you 

might catch it 

there.

Why?

Anika's right!

I love the

doctor's

office!



If you are seriously 

ill, we will call again. 

Then they will send 

us to the right clinic.

But what if I 

have trouble 

breathing?



The two girls took good care of their aunt for the next week. Soon, Auntie was better.



And Cory COVID was all gone!

I never got anyone 

sick again. This is the 

saddest story ever.



SO REMEMBER THESE LESSONS FROM ME, CORY COVID:

1 COVID-19 spreads when someone ill coughs or sneezes.

3 Always cough and sneeze into your elbow.

Wash your hands with soap and water when you come home, before 

you prepare food or eat, after the toilet and after you cough or 

sneeze. Germs like Cory COVID hate soap!

4

YOU DO NOT 

WANT TO 

HELP ME!

If you think you may have COVID-19, stay home!5
If you have trouble breathing, call the doctor.  They will send you to the right clinic.6

2 Outside your home, always stay 2 meters away 

from other people.
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